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Speaker seeks NATO issues ultimatum
local support
for Klanfight
Serbs arrange
a cease-fire
and removal
of large artillery

has participated in a speaking
tour throughout Ohio, Michigan
and other states seeking support
Although many University for the fight against the Klan in
students may not feel that they her hometown and throughout
are directly affected by the tac- the Midwest.
In her University appearance,
tics of the Klu
Huntington will be addressing
Klux Klan,
key issues including her personal
there Is a wideexperiences, stories of KKK
spread Klan
vengeances, interracial issues
movement in
and this month's anti-Klan demOhio as well as
onstration In Coshocton, said
the rest of the
Harida Femendez, member of
country.
the committee for Transcultural
Throughout
Enhancement.
the weekend of
Martin Luther
King Day, the
Klan hosted rallies in nine cities
across the nation and is planning
another rally on Feb. IS in Coshocton, Ohio, a town approximately 70 miles east of Columbus.
In order to increase awareness
of the Klan's activities, the committee for Transcultural Enhancement will be featuring the
anti-KKK speaker, Shayne Huntington, this Friday to speak
about her personal experiences
with the Klan.
Huntington, a 25-year-old resiHarida Fernandez,
dent of Coshocton, had vocally
oppressed the Klan's demon- Transcultural
stration in Coshocton last April
Enhancement member
and was made a personal target
in the Klan's attacks, the
National Women's Rights Organ"The University appearance is
izing Coalition said.
a preparation for the events that
The Klan threw bricks through will take place on Feb. IS," Ferher window, broke into her nendez said.
apartment in a local housing
Huntington will be addressing
project and painted "KKK" on
the walls. Huntington reported the University this Friday at 7:30
the incident to police who failed p.m. in 110 Business Administrato believe that the acts were per- tion building. The event is free
formed by the Klan, NWROC and open to the public and all
students are encouraged to atsaid.
Since this attack, Huntington tend, Femendez said.

by Melissa Lipowskl
News staff writer

"The event will be a
way to provide a
forum in which
students and
community members
can discuss the issue
of the KKK and how
to defend and control
them."

by Tony Smith
The Associated Press
SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina - Taking their
most resolute action so far to
stop Yugoslav bloodshed, the
NATO allies pulled together
Wednesday to give Bosnian
Serbs an ultimatum: get rid of
the guns blasting Sarajevo
within 10 days or face air
strikes.
Moving swiftly just hours
before the ultimatum was issued in Brussels, the Serbs arranged a quick cease-fire with
the United Nations and promised to withdraw their artillery
and mortars from around the
capital.
Dozens of cease-fires have
collapsed in the past 22 months
of fighting around Sarajevo.
The new U.N. commander for
Bosnia, Gen. Sir Michael Rose,
said this one was different because the Serbs were under
greater international pressure
and had agreed to remove
weapons.
President Clinton and NATO
Secretary-General Manfred
Woerner said they were encouraged by the cease-fire accord. It was to take effect at
noon Thursday (6 am. EST).
Saturday's mortar attack,
which killed 68 people and
wounded 142, prompted NATO
to consider air strikes to stop
the relentless shelling of Sarajevo by Bosnian Serb gunners.
"This is perhaps the beginning of a process of return to
See YUGOSLAVIA p»ge 3.

Films get multiple
Oscar nominations
by John Horn
The Associated Press

Leading Academy
Award Nominees

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - Realism got the head table,
escapism wasn't on the A-list,
and the host - Hollywood y "Schindler's List," 12 Oscar
- barely got invited to its own
nominations, including best
party.
picture, best director (Steven
Steven Spielberg will either
get his Oskar (thanks to SchlnSpielberg) and best actor for Liam
dler) or run the risk of becomNeeson.
ing the Buffalo Bills of direc/ 'In the Name of the Father."
tors.
seven nominations, including best
Academy Award voters this
picture and best actor for Daniel
year honored seemingly uncommercial storylines and the
Day-Lewis.
largest beneficiary was Steven
• "Pbiladelprua,"five
Spielberg's Holocaust drama
nominations, including best actor
"Schindler's List," which
(Tom Hanks) and best original
received a leading 12 Oscar
screenplay.
nominations Wednesday. Its
nominations include best picture and best director.
Just one traditional HollyOther films receiving multiple nominations include the wood studio release ~ the styNew Zealand drama "The lish thriller "The Fugitive" Piano" and the IRA story "In 1 earned nominations in more
the Name of the Father," both" than one top category.
"This is a very special moamong the five best picture
nominees. Also notable this ment for all of us who have
year: Tom Hanks was nomi- dedicated ourselves to this
nated in the best acting catego- subject," Spielberg said of
ry for playing a gay man dying "Schindler's List." "The news
of 12 nominations was overof AIDS in "Philadelphia."

INSIDE
E

Lt. General Michael Rose, right, commander of U.N. forces In Bosnia, speaks to reporters as Viktor
Andreyev, Russian civil affairs chief for Bosnia, looks on from left during a news conference held at
Sarajevo airport, Wednesday. NATO allies tentatively agreed to set a deadUne for Bosnian Serbs to
lift their murderous siege of Sarajevo, or face air raids.

Taskforce looks at plan
Managed health care researched as possible option

whelming."
"Schindler's List" chronicles
businessman Oskar Schindler's
efforts to rescue and employ
concentration camp prisoners
in a factory making intentionally unusable Nazi munitions.
At a running time of three
hours and filmed mostly In
black and white, the movie was
never expected to be a commercial hit.
In addition to best picture
and director, "Schindler's List J
was nominated for best actu.'
for Liam Neeson (who played
Schindler) and supporting
actor for Ralph Fiennes (who
played sadistic Nazi commandant Amon Goeth).
Spielberg's "Jurassic Park,"
the highest-grossing release in
movie history collected three
nominations in technical categories.
"Philadelphia," got five
nominations, including best
actor for Hanks and best original screenplay.
Robin Williams' crossdressing performance in the
hugely successful "Mrs.
Doubtflre" was overlooked.
"Sleepless In Seattle" received
just two nominations.

Eligible faculty have
their last opportunity to
cast a vote on the collective
bargaining Issue today in
the Alumni Room of the
University Union. The polls
will open at 9 am. and remain open until 7:30 p.m.

APPhMo/I-iurrnt Rtbiuri

the cost without lowering the
quality."
They are also exploring
different kinds of managed
health-care organizations, said
Don Boren, chairman of the task
force.
Last January, representative
groups of the four different
types of HMO's made presentations to the task force, Boren
said.
"(The presentations] were to
let people know the types of
plans available, but we've not yet
decided which one of these we'll
pursue," he said.
This week the task force will
follow up the presentations with
requests for information from
about 20 different HMO's in

by Leah Barnum
News staff writer
The Health Care Task Force
has recently been exploring its
options in managed health care,
part of a continuing effort to try
to develop a University healthcare plan by September 1994.
The task force is still researching different kinds of plans, preventati ve care and ways of teaching people to have healthier lifestyles, said John Moore, executive director of personnel services at the University and
chairman of the alternative
committee of the task force.
"The task force is looking at all
kinds or options," he said. "They
are looking at how we can lower

Northwest Ohio, he said. Boren
added that a request for bids will
be sent out three weeks later.
The option of HMO's is good
because a group can negotiate
with a hospital for the lowest
price possible for each treatment
or operation, Moore said.
"In some cases, the cost could
run 18 to 30 percent lower than
what we're being charged now,"
Moore said.
Managed health care will only
be one of three options in the
plan, Boren said.
"Our plan will give employees
a choice between an indemnity
plan, a comprehensive plan and a
managed care plan," he said.

Snow days could double
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - A bUl before the Ohio House would
double the number of days school
districts may close because of
bad weather or other emergencies without having to make up
the days.
The bill's sponsor. Rep. Michael Shoemaker, DBoumeville,

Wood County residents
will dance to fight heart
disease at the Dance for
Heart Benefit Saturday.
» Page 4.

proposes increasing the number
of annual "snow days" from five
to 10. Some southern Ohio districts already have closed
schools for 13 or 14 days this
winter.
Shoemaker, a former high
school math teacher, said not
much gets done on makeup days
anyway.
"About 60 percent of the kids

The BG men's basketball
team stole another victory
away from Ball State by
overcoming a seven point
deficit with only 34.8 seconds left to conquer the
Cards, 92-91 last night at
Anderson Arena
-■Page 7.

show up, and the teacher has to
go over the same material the
next day, when the rest of the
students show," he said.
Doubling the number of snow
days would relieve pressure on
superintendents who might go
against their better judgment
and keep schools open on badweather days.

Mostly sunny. Cold. High
IS to 20. Northeast winds
around 10 mph becoming
southeast. Thursday night,
mostly clear. Low 5 to 10.
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Killings must
stop in Bosnia
How many more killings will it take before the
United States government and the United Nations realize they have to take serious action in Bosnia?
For more than two years now, the U.S. government
has hesitated to use military forces for fear of creating another "Vietnam."
While at first it was good not to interfere, letting
the countries involved solve the problem themselves, too much time has now passed with only more
feuding, destruction and deaths than ever before.
President Clinton said Sunday he did not want to
immediately respond to the weekend's attack by
Serbs at a Sarajevo market in which 197 were wounded and 68 killed.
However, according to USA Today Clinton said allied attacks could happen as he called Sunday's shelling "outrageous."
When?
NATO voted in August to threaten the Serbs with
air strikes. The U.N. has also debated taking action in
one way or another in order to solve the conflict.
It is time for these groups and the United States
government to stop hoping things will turn around by
themselves. Develop a plan and act on it.
Action, though, may be a double-edged sword.
The News does not want this involvement to bring
mass killings and turn into a world war. We recognize that by taking actions, lives may perhaps be lost.
But after looking at the innocent civilians who are
shot, bombed and slaughtered frequently, we do not
see how things could get much worse than they are
now.
Perhaps the United States would be more willing to
get involved if other countries would also commit
themselves. Currently, the countries involved in
NATO are divided on whether to attack.
As the most powerful nation in the world, it is our
responsibility to send some sort of assistance in the
form of action. Packages of food and clothing were
good means of support in the beginning but they
can't stop the bombings and killings. It's up to a unified active effort by world leaders to do that - and
they better do it soon.
The BG News Staff
photo editor
assistant photo editor
sports editor
assistant sports editor
assistant sports editor
Insider managing editor
special projects editor
assistant special projects editor
copy chief

Ross Wcitzncr
Nathan Wallace
Mark DcChani
Randy Seller
Mike Ka/imorc
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Leah Barnum
Mcridilh McCrackcn

Street Light Method ideal
At Tiffin Colombian High
School in Tiffin, Ohio a 16-yearold student recently was suspended for 10 days for concealing a live, re-constructed grenade in his locker. While being
grilled by authorities the student
ratted on the classmate who gave
it to him. That student had a
grenade, too, but chose to detonate it for fun in a field rather
than tote it to school.
That scenario barely played itself out before a news wire service reported that, elsewhere, a
15-year-old boy was charged with
pulling a loaded handgun on his
14-year-old brother in their
home. They were arguing over a
slice of pizza.
In Toledo, several young men
were indicted on charges of sexual assault last year after forcing
themselves upon teenaged girls
they had invited into a van. The
girls were 14 and IS years old.
They had been drinking with the
guys at 1:30 am., then decided it
would be fun to go on a joy ride
with them. The luckiest of the
girls escaped the van halfclothed.
When each of these incidents
occurred, I could think only of
what I call my parents' Street
light Method of child-rearing.
When I was a kid, the street
light was a symbol of obedience
and discipline to my nine brothers and sisters and me. After we
finished supper and homework
we could play outdoors to our
hearts' content, until that fateful
moment when the street lights
came on.
It didn't matter if we were in
the middle of a bike ride, a ball
game, or a session of Round-Up,
our own elaborate version of
Hide and Seek. Once we saw that
milky incandescence flickering

David
Coehrs
from the lamp posts, our Pavlovian reaction was to immediately
head for home. To ignore the
light was to face the unpleasant
music when we returned to our
doorstep.
As a rule my siblings and I felt
it was inconceivable to be anyplace other than where we should
be, doing anything other than
what we should be doing. While
my parents were far from venom-spewing dictators, they insisted on respect for rules and
civilized behavior. They were
fair, firm, no-nonsense disciplinarians who were serious about
instilling us with a strong sense
of morality and decency.
We hardly were candidates for
sainthood, but we were nice, wellbehaved kids who knew right
from wrong without benefit of a
lecture by the school principal, a
truant officer or a judge. Until
we reached a reasonable age of
responsibility, my parents always knew where we were and
told us exactly when they expected us to be home.
Mistreating a neighbor or his
property meant issuing a face-toface apology. None of us really
considered behaving badly at
school. And, aside from a few isolated instances among us, any
temptation to experiment with

tobacco, alcohol, or drugs usually
was over-ridden by the greater
fear of suffering my parents'
considerable wrath if discovered.
It was their Street Light
Method of bringing up baby, and
my parents always tempered it
with humor, understanding, and
compassion. But sometimes it
could be tough and uncompromising and stern. Usually, it
didn't allow for optional behavior
or rebuttals, and rarely was it defied.

about possible solutions to the
current proliferation of troubled,
violent kids. I simply want to
know two things: Where are the
parents? And whatever happened
to the Street Light Method?
I know times have changed. I
know I'm re-living a childhood 25
years out-of-date, when more
parents stayed together forever
and only the hippie types supposedly used drugs. Many more
mommies stayed home, not as
many children were having children, and street gangs were content to keep their rivalries
amongst themselves.
So what?
The face of society changes but
the fundamentals of parenting
never do. What worked then to
produce a healthy, well-adjusted,
responsible human being still
works when applied with love,
time, effort, and sacrifice. That's
why it's all the more frightening
and confusing to notice these
things appear to have become
outdated as well.
No kid can be shielded forever
from the unpleasant facts and
unseemly temptations life eventually will offer. But what is
learned in the home ultimately
will decide which path a child
will take.
If this assumption is true, it
speaks volumes about the level of
commitment, or lack thereof,
many parents have these days
toward raising their kids as responsible, moral, and productive
members of society.

At times we ten kids resented,
even hated the restrict iveness of
the Street Light Method. We
silently cursed my mom and dad
for all of their damnable rules,
and envied our playmates whose
parents didn't ask where they
were going, what they were doing, and with whom they were
hanging around.
In retrospect, we realize it was
one of the greatest gifts of love
my parents have ever bestowed
upon their children. Even as we
sulked and whined over curfews
and mandatory bedtimes and
questions about bad grades, inwardly there never was a doubt
we were loved and cared for.
I'm not sure what to make of
childhood nowadays. Frankly,
I'm both frightened and confused
by what I've seen and read on the
subject. At that age I would no
more have expected to pass
through a school metal detector
each morning than I would have
casually fired a weapon to settle
My kids won't have to worry.
a dispute, or taken what I desired
by force. The very notions would I'll have a valuable gift for them,
have been more than inconceiva- passed down by their grandparents. They may not always apble to me, they would have been
pure fantasy.
preciate it, but it will grow on
them in the best possible way.
Crimlnologists, sociologists,
David Coehrs is a weekly colpsychologists, and any other
umnist for The BG News.
-ologists can say what they will
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David Coehrs
It's time to
should be
recognize the
commended for student body
Olscamp column What fun we've had standing in
The BG News:
Please pass on my compliments to Mr. David Coehrs for a
very well-written column in The
News' Febuary 4 edition.
The delivery was both professional and sincere. I, too, agree
that President Olscamp may be
out of touch with the students at
this University. As a future student affairs professional, I can
tell you that what you wrote
about Is a valid concern of today's student. I look forward to
reading your column next week.
Continued success to The News
staff. I know how hard you all
work because I was the editor for
my college newspaper for one
and a half years. Above all, keep
doing what you do best... keep the
students at BG Informed and
thinking about what is happening
around them.
Stephen Rupprecht
Graduate

line waiting just to give all we
had to this University. After
visiting the Bursar, many of us
may have taken a trip to one of
the on-campus dining halls where
the administration of BGSU
thinks so highly of the food that
for the first two years of your
stay here, you're forced to purchase a food plan, along with being forced to live on campus.
Many students must wonder
why, if the food is so great, this
forced purchase of University
food?
Of course, one would expect
the food to be good, considering
the price a student has to pay for
it. Considering the fact that the
administration knows that a certain amount of money will be
taken from the students for food,
some in the BGSU administration
may think that to make more
money for overhead expenses
(money set aside for other bills

not related to the actual product
or service, like say administrative salaries) one need only
spend less on the food. How do
you do that? Smaller portions.
It's funny that this non-profit institution charges more for less
quality and quantity then some
for profit organizations.
And speaking of being robbed,
how about our money being used
for the new track center? Just
what a place for higher education
needs. You know what's really
funny about this new building?
Someday, that crucial building to
the advancement of this University may bear the name of Paul J.
Olscamp. Do you doubt it? Look
around you. Moseley, Harshman,
McFall, and many other buildings have been dedicated to
former BGSU presidents. Is this
not a wonderful thing to do? Get
part-time or full-time jobs, take
out massive loans, charge our
credit cards to the limit, fill out
form upon form, wait in endless
lines, and somewhere between all
that try to get a good education
so we can get a job and pay off all
that massive debt incurred in the

name of education. But then
when I think about it, maybe Olscamp deserves it. I mean after
all, we only give him a six-figure
salary, a large University home
with servants paid for by our tuition money and whatever else he
may be taking that we don't know
about. He probably deserves
more, like a building named In
his honor. Why, if I were him, I
would start to build more unnecessary buildings just to make
sure something did get named in
my honor, except of course parking lots. No sense in encouraging
students to be lazy.
But despite all this, I have an
idea that is a little behind the
norm. Why not name these new
buildings after students? Some
student who has accomplished
something special. Let's honor
the people who put up with all the
tuition and hassles created by
this University. Let's start dedicating things to the people for
whom this University was
created. Students.
Steve Lakewood
Junior
Management Major
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Get up there

ACROSS
THE CAMPUS
His speech, entitled "Scientific
and Technological Developments
and international exchange opThe 14th annual Bowling Green portunities" will also take place
Leadership Conference is sched- in the Faculty Lounge of the
uled for the weekend of Feb. 18
Union.
and 19. The event is being sponCompUedfiom staffreports.
sored by the Panhellenic Council
and the Interfraternity Council.
The conference, which focuses
on five distinct styles of leadership -- General, Established, Occupational, Personal and Greek Prime-time ratings as
was once recognized as the
compiled by the A.c.
largest such conference in the
Nielsen Co. for Jan. 24country. Last year's event fea30. A rating measures
tured 800 prospective leaders.
the percentage of the
One of the featured events of
the conference will be the pernation's 93.1 million TV
formance of nationally known
homes. Each ratings
hypnotist Mark Pittman on Fripoint represents 942,000
day at 8 p.m. in the Lenhart
households.
Grand Ballroom.
Students can sign up at 425
1. Home Improvement,
Student Services for the cost of
ABC, 223 share, 21.0
$20. For more information, call
million homes.
372-2151.

Conference set for next
week

TV Ratings

Sociology department
sponsors speakers

The department of Sociology is
pleased to announce a guest lecture by Professor Nirupama Prakash, a sociologist at Banaras
Hindu University in India and
currently the Visiting Professor
at the George Washington University.
The event will take place Monday, Feb. 14 in the Faculty
Lounge of the Union at 3 p.m.
Prakash will be speaking about
the "Status of Women in Urban
and Rural India."
Also, the Sociology department
along with the departments of
Technology Systems and International Programs proudly announce an informational session
with Professor Ravi Prakash,
Science Counselor at the Embassy of India in Washington, D.C.,
Tuesday, Feb. 15.

THE
TANNING
CENTER

APPhoto/MlktSalibury

Using a trampoline to enhance their leaping abilities, Jason Saturday, as they defend against Travis Hartman, on ground left
Franco, left, and Ben Englehart provide an added twist to the sport | and Ryan Walker, in Jackpot, Nev.

YUGOSLAVIA
Continued from page 1.

normality for the people of Sarajevo, who have shown so much
indomitable spirit and such quality of human nature," Rose said.
He acknowledged it was a
"very small start on a very large
problem."
"I think it is a game by the
Serbs to avoid punishment for all
they have done so far, for the
massacre a couple of days ago,
and for what they have been doing around Sarajevo and all

across Bosnia-Herzegovina,"
said Gen. Jovan Divjak, a Serb
loyal to the Muslim-led Bosnian
government.
The Bosnian Serb fighters denied it was their shell that hit the
market. The talks in Sarajevo
were attended by Divjak and
Bosnian Serb Gen, Manojlo Milovanovic, the second-ranking
Bosnian Serb officer. Rose shuttled between them in separate
rooms at Sarajevo airport.
Little has changed for months
along the front lines surrounding
Sarajevo. Serb fighters control

70 percent of Bosnia and are trying to pressure the Bosnian
government into a peace deal
that would divide the republic
along ethnic lines. The government has refused, saying the
one-third of the republic it would
receive is insufficient.
New talks are scheduled
Thursday in Geneva.

The future of the University is in your hands. Be sure
to vote TODAY in the election on the union issue.

-

354-1559
353-8826

• 30 days UNLIMITED for only $30
• Free tan or lotion sample with
purchase of any package
with this ad
sign-up by 2-19-94
"We honor competitors advertised prh-os"
inrainb rnuiusiun/iLs
YOUR TANNING
PROFESSIONALS
- Since 1980 -

Bosnian Serbs could risk losing
"If this is not respected, we
the land they've seized if NATO
acted after months of empty will consider this agreement null
threats. With international pres- and void," he said.

ALL ELIGIBLE
FACULTY

Pre Break Special
VOTED WOOD COUNTY'S BEST
248 N. Main St.
993 S. Main St.

Bosnia's Muslim president,
Alija Izetbegovic, told reporters
that under the airport agreement, the Serbs were required to
pull their big guns back to six
barracks around Sarajevo that
the government had proposed.

AAUP
VOTE Feb. 9th & 10th
* ♦ ♦ For a VOICE in your future.

^L VALENTINE'S DAY PACKAGE

Q

&&

839.95 February 13th & 14th
Room for 2 with Valentines' GiR & Pizza

^

BEST WESTEKNJfff&

Falcon Plafa
1450 E. Wooster St.

Advanced Reservations Required
352-4671
a

THIS WEEK AT THE

COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
FOR MORE INFORMATION CAU THE MMAC BOX OFFICE AT
372-8171 OR THE MUSIC CONCERT HOTUNE AT 372-8888

TICKETED EVENTS
SUN/ FEB 13 / 3 PM / KOBACKER HALL ($)
75TH ANNIVERSARY CONCERT / BOWLING GREEN
PHIWARMONIA / HIGH CLASS BRASS, JEFF TYZIK AND
ALLEN VIZZUTTI
FREE EVENTS
SUN / FEB 13 / 8 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HALL
FAS: DAVID SAYGERS, TUBA / PAMELA ASHMORE, PIANO
TUES / FEB 15 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HALL
MMS: STEPHEN RUSH, COMPOSER / PERFORMER AND THE
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN DIGITAL MUSIC ENSEMBLE

Locations
Alumni Room, 3rd Fl.
University Union
9:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

-

sure building, the Serbs agreed
to a framework for withdrawing
the guns while details are worked
out over time.

BGSU Faculty Association

2 Frasier, NBC, 21.8,
20.S million homes.
3. Breathing Lessons CBS Sunday Movie,
CBS, 21.6,20.1 million
homes.
3. Seinfeld, NBC, 21.6,
20-1 million homes
5. 60 Minutes, CBS, 21.2,
20.0 million homes.
6. Roseanne, ABC, 19.1,
18.0 million homes.
7. Murder, She Wrote,
CBS, 19.0,17.9 million
homes.
8. Grace Under Fire,
ABC, 18.6,17.5 million
homes.
9. Murphy Brown, CBS,
17.1,16.1 million homes.
9. Wings, NBC, 17.1,16.1
million homes.

Library Conference Room
East Building, Firelands College
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

WED / FEB 16 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HALL
FAS: VASIIE BELUSKA, VIOUN / MARIA ROSE, PIANO
FAS. FACULTY ARTIST SERIES
MMS: MOSTLY MICH SERIES
(SI TICKETS REQUIRED - CONTACT THE MMAC BOX OFFICE AT 372-8171

MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER
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Dance to fight
heart disease
by Aaron Epple
News contributing writer

Wood County residents will
dance to fight heart disease at
the Dance for Heart Benefit Saturday.
The event,
part of a nationwide program, will take
place from 9:30
am. to 12 p.m.
in the University's Student
Rec reat ion
Center.
Dance for
Heart is a demonstration of aerobics' positive effects on cardiovascular health. The dance is
the second one the city has had in
two years.
All proceeds go to the American Heart Association's cardiovascular research and education programs, according to
Lauren Mangili, dance cocoordinator.
Volunteers participating in the
2 1/2 hour aerobics session will
sweat for points and money,
which are awarded for every
minute they dance, said Kathy
Swick, another co-coordinator of
the dance.
The emphasis of the dance is
on fun and health, Mangili said.
Afterwards, participants will
receive prizes based on their
amount of points. Prizes will include water bottles, T-shirts, and

sweatshirts with the Dance for
Heart logo on them.
University students are encouraged to sign up in their residence halls and fraternity and
sorority houses.
Mangili said they've "had a
good response so far."
The students really enjoyed
themselves at the first dance and
the organizers are hopeful they
will have as good a turnout this
year, Swick said.
"We're trying to entice the entire community to join," she said.
The dance is not limited to a
certain age group and participants do not have to be in a certain physical condition, Mangili
said.
Several community businesses
are supporting the event, including Subway, which will serve refreshments. Other businesses
will be distributing door prizes
through a drawing during the
event.
Since the national benefit's
origin in 1982, more than 400,000
men and women have participated and millions of dollars
have been raised.
The cost of registration is $5
for SRC members and $10 for
non-members. A simultaneous
Dance for Heart will be running
at the Holiday Park Fitness Club
in Perrysburg, also available to
both members and non-members.
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Neither snow, sleet, nor freezing rain will stop University students who treat the recent weather as
"business as usual." Some students actually think the University looks much nicer clad with a thick
blanket of snow.

Oberlin president visits
Speaker will discuss Russia's current conditions
by Nicole Pankuch
News contributing writer

The president of Oberlin College will be on campus today to
discuss the current state of affairs in Russia with University
administrators, staff members
and students.
Frederick Starr will speak
about the current economic and
political conditions in Russia at 4
p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the University Union.
One of the leading figures in
developing Russian studies in the
United States, Starr has written
several books, numerous articles
and founded the Institute for Ad-

vanced Russian Studies in Washington, D.C.
"He is nationally known in his
field expertise and his topic is
very timely," said Teri Sharp, director of news services.
Gary Hess, a history professor,
invited and coordinated Starr's
visit with the assistance of Phi
Beta Kappa, an honor society for
upperclassmen.
"Dr. Starr is a very knowledgeable authority on Russia
and his opinions are widely respected," Hess said. "I feel the
people, students and faculty of
Bowling Green would benefit
greatly from his expertise on the
subject."

Event
• Who: Dr. Frederick
Starr, president of
Oberlin College and one
of the leading figures in
developing Russian
studies in the United
States.
• What: A speech on the
current economic and
political conditions in
Russia.
• When: Today at 4 p.m.
• Where: The Ohio Suite
of the University Union.
• Why: Starr has served
on several national and
international
committees.
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The Washington Center for Internships and Academic Seminars is offering Environmental
Policy Internships in Washington, D.C. for either fall, spring, or
summer semesters.
Through the center's internship program, students will be
involved in environmental policy, lobbying, and law and regulation.
"[The internship] is the best
Environmental Policy Program
in the national community," said
Nancy Hwa, Administrator Coordinator for the National Wildlife Federation. "The student will
have a full-time position for six
months." In addition, the student
will work in the areas of research
and public affairs with such organizations as the Environmental
Protection Agency and the
National Wildlife Federation,
Hwa added.
The Washington Center gives
students the opportunity to explore the non-profit community
with a full-time, entry-level position and be exposed to the challenges facing environmental
management.
"The students will be able to
see how environmental policy is
made on a national level," Hwa
said. Along with working four
and one-half days a week, the
students are required to participate in a service project and take
a three-credit course on Environmental Policy.
Pre-requisites for placement in
the program include strong analytical and writing skills and a 3.0
grade point average, Hwa said.
"The more experience the student has in environmental issues,
the better the chance the student
will be accepted," Hwa added.
The application deadline for
the summer term is March 1.
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This Saturday
February 12th
12 noon-9:30 p.m.
at the Woodland Mall

ESSENTIALS
F00DT0WN PLUS PLAZA • 352-1989
No Appointment Necessary • Just Walk In
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 8-6; Sun. 10-3

Shop for your Sweetheart

FREE Shuttle Service every 20 minutes
* The shuttle will be running at 12:00 noon In back of the
University Union and wll run every 20 minutes. The last
shuttle will leave Woodland Mall at 9:30 p.m.
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• On Feb.2 a man reported
someone hit his car and knocked
off his license plate. He wanted
to put a piece of cardboard in the
rear bracket that said "stolen
plate." Police told him this was
not a good idea.
• Police received a phone call
Feb. 2 from Kaufman's dining
room reporting that a man was
causing a problem. Police then
received another call that the
man kept calling the dining room
to yell and scream obscenities.
Police went to the apartment of
Richard Stokes, who admitted
making the calls and then prom- in front of the cash register at
ised to stop. While there, the Pagliai's. The man turned the
police discovered some mari- money over to an employee for
juana and cited Stokes for pos- "safe keeping." The money was
session.
then turned over to the police.
• On Feb. 2 a man called police The man said if the owner cannot
to claim employees from Gear- be found he would like to keep
hart Plumbing, authorized by the money.
Newlove Rental, had been enter• Paul S. Peeler was cited
ing his apartment for what he be- when police found several small
lieves to be "no reason." He says baggies containing small
his furniture has been moved out amounts of marijuana in his
of place and personal belongings apartment Feb. 3, police said.
have been dropped or tossed on Peeler had signed allowing police
the floor and damaged. He said to search his apartment.
the employees are visiting with• On Feb. 3 a man called police
out advanced notice. Police sug- because he observed someone
gested the man contact an attor- "doing doughnuts" with a vehicle
ney.
at Conneaut Park. The driver also
• Toby S. Hemminger of Wes- was driving westbound on Conton and Andrew E. Herrig of neaut on the wrong side of the
Pemberville,were cited for pos- road. The man was unable to prosession of marijuana on Feb. 2, vide a description of the driver.
police said.
• A woman reported to police
• A woman reported to police Feb. 3 that her neighbor's dog
that "Jim"called her while she would not stop barking. The dog
did laundry at the Wash House, was outside and apparently had
and said, "You better watch your no shelter. When police arrived,
step." The county prosecutor told the dog owner's house was dark.
her to call the police every time The woman later reported to
she gets a threatening call.
police that she observed her
• On Feb. 3 a woman reported neighbor "run outside, pick up
to police that every morning the the dog, run back inside, and shut
neighbor living below her cusses, out the lights" just before they
yells, and screams. She said she arrived. She said the neighbor
would like an officer to "check on must have a scanner.
[the woman's] well-being and ask
• Thomas M. Clouse of 318
her not to do that every morn- Chapman was arrested for
ing." Upon contacting the neigh- underage consumption and theft
bor, police were informed there on Friday, according to police.
was no problem, as the cussing,
• On Friday police received a
yelling and screaming was comcall from command staff meming from the woman's television.
• A man reported to police on bers of the BGSU Reserve OffiFeb. 3 he found $24S on the floor cer Training Corp. The members

olice
lotter
say they are receiving harassing mail and phone calls from a
group calling itself People for a
Peaceful World. They said questionable mail was received
Thursday at the staff members'
homes and in their on-campus
mailboxes. They reported that no
one speaks during the phone calls
but someone plays the song
"Give Peace a Chance."
• Evelio Ledesma, Jr. from
Delta, Ohio was cited for using a
fake I.D. and having an open container on Saturday.
• On Saturday, a woman called
police to report she had just
received three calls on her unlisted number from a male, who
stated "I'm not known to violent
tendencies." The woman wanted
a report on file because she did
not think anyone should be able
to call her unless the person actually knows her phone number.
• On Sunday, a woman called
police to report a domestic dispute. A male and female had been
arguing since 11 p.m. The woman
reportedly kept throwing the
male out but h'e kept returning.
• On Sunday, a male reported
to police that he and his girlfriend were having a verbal argument. The man said he wanted
to leave the apartment for the
night but she was physically
blocking the doorway. Upon arrival, the police discovered the
man had been able to wedge his
way out of the door.
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IMPROVE
YOUR
NIGHT LIFE.
Many accidents are caused by car
drivers who didn't see the cyclists.
Wear reflective gear and bright
clothing. And keep your r,
evening from being ruined.
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Management Inc.
Hugel bdrm, 215 E. PoeRd.
all util. included except elec. 9 1 /2
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Delta Zeta proudly
announces out* new
initiates:
Tio Doron
Missy Deckman
Ruth Dlack
Laura Comptll
Jen Casperson
Danielle Dovts
Laura EHIs
Debbie How*

Joy Knight
Jodi Luce
Jodi Morizek
Stocy Marteney
Anna McVIeker
Molly Monday
J enni Myers
Kristen Papenbrock
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Jon Paris!
Michelle Phillip
Cofri Reamer

The Willow House is now leasing for
next year. 1 bdrm., gas heat, A/C,
starting at $300/mo.

Vanessa Samples

Jenny So vert
Jennifer Smith
Karri* Toll

Management Inc.
(419)353-5800
Slop in our office located at 1045 N.
Main St. for a complete list of apts. we
how available.

Congratulations*
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354-1000

Try one of our
Lover's Pizzas
with that special
someone
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County to receive
money from state
byJohnGlbney
News contributing writer

Wood County will receive
$22,509 from the Ohio State
Set-Aside Committee to supplement qualifying programs
this year. Local board members of Wood County met last
week to determine the allocation of federal funds for nonprofit agencies in the area.
A jobs stimulus bill, passed
in 1983, created a national
board, the Emergency Food
and Shelter Board Program, to
fund money to the most needy
counties in the nation.
The national board, based in
Alexandria, Va. uses a county's
poverty and unemployment
rates as criteria for funding,
according to Sharon Bailey, director of the national board.
The board also awards
money to state set-aside committees, she said. The members on the committees are all
associated with a state agency
such as the Ohio United Way or
the American Red Cross.
The state set-aside committees allocate the money to
counties that did not meet the
national criteria, such as Wood
County, Bailey said.
Therefore, while Wood
County received notification of
funding from the Ohio State
Set-Aside Committee, the
money is actually sent from the
national board.
Nine organizations in Wood
County will receive money
from the local committee this
year.
To qualify, organizations had
to show documentation stating
they were a not-for-profit

"This is a good program. It helps those
people that fall through the cracks."
Nadine Musser, area director of the United Way
agency. They also needed to
stipulate their intentions on the
use of the funds, according to
Nadine Musser, board chairwoman at last week's meeting.
Though guidelines were administered, the county board,
which consisted of local
government and private nonprofit organization representatives, encouraged all agencies
to apply, Musser said.
Musser, who also serves as
the area director for United
Way, said the board focused on
three specific problems they
wanted to address: shelter, utilities and food.
If the agencies could demonstrate a need for one of the
three, and indicate appropriate
application of the funds, they
were given serious consideration to receive help, she said.
One organization that applied and met all requirements
for funding was The Link, 315
Thurstin Ave., a 24-hour crisis
center.
The center provides shortterm shelter for needy individuals. The center might help by
paying for a couple of nights in
a motel and furnishing a voucher for a meal, said Ellen
Bowers, executive director of
The Link.
With nine organizations receiving money from the grant,
the slice of the pie diminishes,
Bowers said. However, the
funding will benefit the facili-

ty, she said.
"It really helps with our
budgeting, and helps our donated funds go further,"
Bowers said.
Besides The Link, the eight
other non-profit organizations
to receive funding included:
First Step, a domestic violence
center, Bowling Green Christian Food Pantry; Rural Opportunities, a training and employment service for migrant
farm workers; Salvation Army;
St. Aloysius, an outreach program of St. Vincent de Paul;
WSOS, a four-county emergency assistance program; Department of Human Services;
St. Vincent de Paul Thrift Shop,
an agency offering food and
clothing for the needy.
The money awarded Wood
County has steadily decreased
the last few years due to
government cutbacks, Musser
said.
Musser said she forsees no
change in this pattern.
However, the annual federal
funding will continue to help
the local organizations assist
the people in the community,
she said.
"This is a good program,"
Musser said "It helps those
people that fall through the
cracks."
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Cable rates add problems Blood-alcohol
Cable Act prevents County from getting new channels
by Richard Lava
News staff writer
Waiting for a new cable channel in Wood County? Don't hold
your breath.
For a number of reasons it is
unlikely new channels will be
added on to the existing Wood
Cable TV system anytime soon.
The Cable Act of 1992, which
was intended to bring down cable
rates for most cable subscribers,
has cost Wood Cable thousands of
dollars. According to Larry Miller, general manager of Wood
Cable TV in Bowling Green,
there isn't enough money to pay
for the new channels.
"It has taken away potential
options from us," Miller said.
"For instance, we probably get
four to six calls a day for ESPN-2,
but we are not in the position to
increase our expenses because
we're in a crunch."
The Cable Act also reshuffled
the cable-tiering system which
may also affect whether or not
new channels will be added.

"It has taken away potential options from us.
For instance, we probably get four to six
calls a day for ESPN-2, but we are not in the
position to increase our expenses because
we're in a crunch."
Larry Miller, general manager of Wood Cable TV
A tier, as defined by Colleen
Smith, municipal administrator
of Bowling Green and the Wood
Cable Complaint Office, can be
placed on two separate levels.
"The basic package affords
you the ability to see 'X' number
of channels at that cost," Smith
explained. "Then, if you want to
have any of the movie channels,
which are considered to be above
the basic cable service, you have
to pay an additional fee. Each of
those are called tiers."
Under the Cable Act, the basic
tier and the more expensive tier
must be priced at the same perchannel rate. And as the more
expensive tier price is lowered a
small amount, the basic tier will

go up substantially in order to
reach an average. This will raise
basic rates for those who receive
only basic service.
In anticipation of this, cable
operators dropped, added or
moved channels. Other channels
were charged individually and
some programming was moved
from the basic tier to more expensive ones to save money.

Movie Classics, Bravo, Court TV
and an educational channel - for
about the same price."
This tiering system could have
an adverse effect on newer cable
channels. It could be harder for
them to compete with the older
channels like CNN, MTV and
ESPN. The latter stations will
almost certainly be a part of a
lower tiering system. The newer
and lesser known channels such
as the Sci-Fi Channel and the
Learning Channel will probably
be put in the more expensive tier
and would inevitably cost more.
And to make room for newer
channels, the cable operators
usually don't even have the option of removing older channels.

level lowered
for underaged
by Robin Coe
News staff writer
Gov. George Volnovich last week signed a senate bill that will
lower the blood alcohol content required to convict underage
drunken drivers.
The bill, which will take effect May 4, will lower the maximum
blood alcohol content to .02.
According to a legislative aide. Sen. Anthony Sinagra said he
represented the bill because currently, underage drunken
drivers age 18-20 have to have a blood alcohol content of .10 before they can be prosecuted, regardless of the fact they can not
legally drink. Currently, the blood alcohol content for drivers
16-18 is .02 and for drivers 21 and over, it is .10.
"They can be convicted of operating a motor vehicle under intoxication," said Paul Kudlak, Sinagra's legislative aide.
The bill will allow underage drunken drivers to be convicted
of a fourth degree misdemeanor on the first offense and automatic license suspension for 90 days, he said.
The bill focuses on 18- to 20-year-olds because a lot or alcoholrelated accidents are within that age group, Kudlak said. Sinagra hopes the bill will change that, Kudlak added.
"The blU intends to stop 18- to 20-year-olds from getting behind the wheel [when they have been drinking,]" Kudlak said.
He said Sinagra was concerned about passing the bill because
of alcohol-related accidents happening around Ohio, including
one in Springfield that killed six underage adults, and an accident in Columbus that killed five underage adults.
"If it stops them from drinking and driving, then it's good,"
Kudlak said.
Donica Gregory, a child and family development major at the
University, said she disagreed that underage drinkers are a
problem.
"I think it's a lot more older people that drink and get out and
drive around," Gregory said.
She said experienced drinkers tend to think they can handle
driving, whereas underage drinkers are less likely to take the
chance. She also disagrees with lowering the BAC level to .02.

"It's kind of Ironic in the cable
business, once you put a channel
According to USA Today, "In on it, it becomes a favorite of a
Portland, Ore., some viewers certain percentage of your total
found they would have to pay subscribers," Miller said. "Anyextra if they wanted to keep time you go to take a channel off,
superstations WTBS and WGN. you're going to alienate a perBut in St. Paul, Minn., viewers centage of your subscribers and
learned that they would get four so that's a very difficult denew cable networks - American cision."

Apartment complex to be built
by Jonathan Broadfoot
News staff writer
A new apartment complex will
be built on a site south of the WalMart store adjacent to Route 6
after an ordinance for the construction was approved by the
Bowling Green city council.
City council voted to approve
constructing the new complex
within the next few months when
the weather gets warmer, said
Thomas Anderson, chairman of

the Planning, Zoning and Economic Development committee.
"I sense that the apartment
units will be for younger people married couples or even the unmarried," Anderson said.
The complex will consist of 120
apartment units. The majority of
them, 72, will be townhouses.
The apartment complex, because of the similar structure
and design of each unit, should
take only a short period of time
to be constructed, according to

Anderson, also a council member
at large.
However, a resident whose
land is next to the proposed site
expressed concern about vandalism and trespassing, Anderson
said.
"She was concerned about
small children coming on to her
property. But the council took
into consideration the 500-foot
distance separating the site and
\Z
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"I think it's absolutely crazy they don't take the BAC level
down further," Mckown said. He said 18- to 20-year-olds are not
supposed to drink legally and it is ridiculous that they require a
BAC level for underage drinkers when they should be automatically charged. He said the BAC level should be lowered for
everyone and not single out 18- to 20- year -olds.

AZ

The students both agreed that there would not be such a problem if the drinking age was abolished or lowered to 18.

announce Its appointed officers

Kudlak said the bill does not focus on underage drinking.
"The bill is not intended to stop 18- to 20-year-olds from drinking, but If they are going to drink, don't get behind the wheel,"
he said
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Colonnade Club
Darb Surer
Jr. Panhel...................Jenny Severt
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Courtesy Chair.............Vanessa Samples
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"I don't think they should lower it that low," she said. She believes many 18- to 20-year-olds would be affected at that level.
Gary McKown, a business major at the University, disagrees
with Gregory.
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her land and voted for it," Anderson said.
According to Anderson, the
council will suggest to the developer, ARV Housing Group
from Costa Mesa, Calif., to put a
fence in around the apartment
complex to discourage the children from venturing toward
neighboring properties.
"I don't see these units attracting students because of the distance from campus," Anderson
said.
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Mini Mall
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Haven House Manor
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Frontier Housing
Btrchwood Place
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Laundry Facilities in each Building
Membership in Cherrywood Health Spa
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9:00 in the Gish Film Theater
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Rentals

*1 bdrm unfurnished
*Laundry rooms
♦Casablanca Fans
*Some Dishwashers

352-9378
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Shop smart! Shop locally!
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Deuces Wild!
2 pizzas*2 toppings
*2-16oz. drink*
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Last-second 3-pointer
gives Falcons huge win
by Marty Fuller
News sports writer
Break out the brooms.
The BG men's basketball team
stole another victory away from
Ball State to sweep the regular
season series from the Cardinals
by a grand total of two points.
The Falcons overcame a seven
point deficit with only 34.8 seconds left in the game to conquer
the Cards, 92-91 last night at Anderson Arena.
In the first meeting of these
Mid-American conference foes,
BG escaped Muncie, Ind., with a
last second 70-69 victory.
This time around the Falcons
would leave their fans gasping
for air again. In fact, BG head
coach Jim Larranaga called it the
best game he has witnessed in his
35 years of basketball.
"Both of this year's games with
Ball State have been the best I
have witnessed, " Larranaga
said.
Shane Komives was the man
forBG.
He started out the first five
minutes of the game by drilling
four three point baskets. By the
time the first 20 minutes had expired Komives had hit 6-of-10
from the field which included
five treys on eight attempts. He
tallied up 19 points for the hot
shooting Falcons before the halftime buzzer.

business against BSU

Komives didn't have the only
hot hand. The BG squad shot 64
percent from the floor, 67 percent from behind the arc and 75
percent on the free throw line in
the first half to establish a 41-37
lead.
When Ball State forward
Jeermal Sylvester stepped up to
the free throw before the second
half started things started to heat
up. Sylvester was awarded the
shots because BG forward Eric
Steaple played and was not listed
in the scorebook.
The silly mistake cost the Falcons a technical foul and their
lead. Sylvester hit both gifts,
Steve Payne hit a jumper and
Sylvester came back with a dunk
to put Ball State ahead 42-41.
The contest was tight throughout the second stanza as no team
led by more than four points.
Komives remained the constant
for BG while Payne took charge
of the Cardinal offense. Both
Komives and Payne had career
high scoring nights as they equalled each other with 33 markers.
"It was a war, and they battled
us right to the end," Komives
said.
And right to the end it was.
With 32 seconds left in regulation
Tke BCNtw»«rl.tr. In S.r.1
Antonio Daniels hit two clutch
free throws to put BG ahead LOOKING AROUND: Falcon point guard searches for an open man
76-74. Ball State's Markee James during BG's overtime victory last night. Daniels finished with 17
points, a career high. BG won on Shane Komives' three-pointer.
See MEN, page nine.

by Andy Dugan
News sports writer
Going Into their game against
Ball State, the women's basketball team hadn't lost a single
game this season at home, and
Wednesday night was no exception.
BG won the contest 79-60, improving its record to 16-3 overall
and 10-1 in the Mid-American
Conference. The Falcons maintain their second-place ranking
in the conference behind the
University of Toledo (11-0).
BG led the Cardinals 32-23 at
the end of the first half before
going on a 30-15 run in the second
half to make It 62-38. From there,
Ball State could only close the
spread to 18 points with 32 seconds on the clock. A free throw
by Kristi Koester with 19 seconds left secured BG the 19-point
victory.
"I think the intensity level was
the difference between the first
and second half," head coach Jaci
Clark said. "I think the kids came
out much more concentrated.
"We were more aggressive and
we played hard and I don't think
it dropped off when we substituted in the second half.
"When people got tired," Clark
continued, "another group went
in and when they got tired, another group went in and that's

what we needed to do to keep that
intensity level up there."
"Bowling Green held its own,"
Ball State coach Robyn Markey
said. "They had a lot of different
weapons. I think they're a very
good team inside and out."
Michelle Shade led BG in scoring from the first field goal, totaling 20 points for the game, which
included four free throws in four
attempts. Also scoring in double
digits for the Falcons were Talita
Scott with 18 points and Jenny
Kulics with 15 points - including
three treys.
"I think we need to keep shooting from the outside when we
have the opportunity because
that opens up our inside game,"
Kulics said. "We just have to
keep shooting the ball and be
confident even when we miss.
It's got to go in sometime."
Kulics was Uiree-for-four in
three-point attempts, while Susie
CasseU's contribution of nine
points all came from the threepoint range. Scott was six-for six
in free throw attempts and
totaled 10 rebounds.
"On rebounds, you just have to
get behind the zone and push it
way out and that's what I was
kind of doing tonight," Scott said.
"Like if the ball was shot from
the opposite wing, I'd try to
sneak in behind and push them
See WOMEN, page nine.

BG'S QUIET CONTRIBUTE!*
Right wing Jason Helbing
does not stand out much in a
crowd of flashy puckhandlers
and goal scorers with hard
shots.
At 6-0, 175 pounds, he does
not stand out in a locker room
either. But on the statistic
sheets, Helbing's name stands
tall.
Before the weekend series
against Illinois-Chicago and
Ohio State, he was the only one

Falcon wing Jason Helbing makes his points
hitting the back of the net with
consistency.
During a time of sparse
goals, Helbing has maintained
a steady production level, scoring five goals in the last 10
games. His nine goals and four
assists for 13 points puts him in
ninth place on the team, but he
is tied for third in goal scoring

despite missing nine games to a
knee injury.
Helbing suffered through a
pointless weekend, drawing the
post on the play that set up
right wing Brian Holzinger's
penalty shot against UIC.
After sitting out for five
weeks, Helbing did not let the
missed playing time bother

him. Instead, Helbing let the
knee injury affect him a positive way and jumped in ready
to contribute.
"It made me eager to play,"
Helbing said. "I was tired of
sitting up in the stands seeing
the team lose. I wanted to get
back and play as well as I could

help the team get back into the
win column again."
How has Helbing perservered in scoring while his
teammates have found trouble
getting the puck on net?
"I'm not doing anything
differently," Helbing said.
"Maybe I'm getting better puck
bounces than everyone else."
Left wing Sean Pronger answered, "The puck just hits
him and goes in."
His style has played a part in
his success. Helbing works
best in the corners and down
low by the net, allowing plenty
of opportunities for attempts
off rebounds and tipped shots.
"He's a really good player,"
linemate Tom Glantz said. "He
has a good ice sense and a good
head on his shoulders."
Helbing does not exactly
burn up the ice with his speed,
but does have a quick first few
steps. Nor does he bury people
into the boards.
"When we play Michigan, it's
rough for me [to skate] up and
down the ice at that pace. I
work well against teams that
we can control and slow down."
"He's not overly fast, but he
puts himself in the right place,"
Glantz said. "He can bury the
puck in the net."
His lack of physical play has
resulted in one of the lowest totals of penalty minutes, three
penalties for six minutes, tying
him with left wing Brett Punchard.

cessful. He leads the team with
five power-play goals.
"Puck luck," he said. "I'm
getting better bounces. I've
scored quite a few tip shots this
year."
Only so much can be attributed to puck luck however. As a
freshman last season, he led all
freshman scorers with 14 goals
and 13 assists for 27 points. He
tallied a plus-four rating in
plus/minus rankings to lead all
returning forwards.
His freshman season did not
go unnoticed, as he was chosen
to play in the National Sports
Festival last July. Helbing
played for the bronze medalwinning North squad and
scored two goals In the bronzemedal game.

Randy Setter
Assistant sports editor
"I played with people my age
and a couple years older than
me and I had [Lake Superior
State's] Jeff Jackson as my
coach," Helbing said. "It made
me realize I still have a chance
at hockey. If I work, well,
maybe I will still have a chance
to get drafted this year."
Helbing credits some of his
success to playing prep hockey
at Culver Military Academy.
He pointed out the success that
other Culver graduates - current Falcon defenseman Matt
Eldread, and former Falcons

"He has a good ice sense and a good head on
his shoulders. He's not overly fast, but he
puts himself in the right place. He can bury
the puck in the net."
Falcon wing Tom Glantz, on Helbing
Helbing said, "It's not my
style. I'm not a real big hitter
and I don't use a lot of stick
work. I just play the game."
He did sheepishly admit to
picking up a penalty over the
weekend.
Falcon wing Jason Helbing signs this Ohio State center a personal
check. Although Helbing plays aggressively, he knows how to

avoid the penalty box. He has been called for Just three penalties
and six total minutes this season, lowest on the team.

Helbing has been utilized in
the same role on the power
play, making him equally suc-

Aris Brimanis and Aaron Ellis
- were having.
"A lot of people that go to
that school go on to other
places," Helbing said. "There
are quite a few people that
have been In the pros and in
other leagues. It's a help, a step
in the right direction."
See HUNG, page nine.
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Pistons' Elliott Non-revenue sports rule
takes indefinite
leave of absence

by Arthur H. Rotsteln
The Associated Press
TUCSON, Ariz. - Sean Elliott
said today he was taking an indefinite leave of absence from
basketball to deal with a kidney
problem that derailed a trade
from the Detroit Pistons to the
Houston Rockets.
Elliott said
he
had
received opinions from about
10 doctors - including physicians from both
teams. He said
he would seek
independent
doctors to reElliott
solve differ
ences of opinion among the team
physicians.
Elliott, 26, said, "It's a situation
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where my kidney functions are
off a little. There are certain
causes for it, but they're technical."
At a news conference in his
hometown, the forward said he
wasn't planning to play again until the medical problem was diagnosed unquestionably and was
treated.
Elliott has missed only one
game because of the condition,
which was diagnosed in June
when he was still with the San
Antonio Spurs. He missed the

Men's tennis won their match
this weekend, and so did women's
swimming.
Who cares, it's just tennis and
swimming, right?
Wrong!
There is a horrible rumor going around this campus that some
sports are more important than
others. I am here to dispel this
rumor.
Every sport on this campus is
important.
Yes, it is true that some sports
are more popular like football,
hockey, and basketball.
But instead of always being
popular, be different this weekend. Get a few friends together,
and go to a BG sporting event
that you have never gone to before - go crazy!
All the Falcon athletes practice

one way - hard, and they all deserve your support. There are
many very talented athletes on
this campus and they work hard
at their respective sports, but go
unnoticed because people don't
think that sport is very exciting.
Hogwash! Every sport is excit-

Garrett
Walk up

ing.

Go to a gymnastics or diving
meet and tell me it's not intense.
Gymnastics and diving performances are judged on how close
they can come to perfection. You
make one small mistake, and you
lose. Very intense.
Go to a track or cross country
meet or a golf match. Both try to
accomplish the impossible. At
track meets, athletes run, jump,
and throw as far and as fast as
they possibly can within the laws
of physics.
Golfers try to hit a ball into a
hole four inches in diameter that
is a I w.i 11 ion yards away.
In tennis and volleyball - two
Olympic sports nonetheless players blast tennis and volleyballs back and forth over the net
as hard as humanly possible

without losing limbs or other
major parts of the anatomy.
Talk about violence! They're
great.
Soccer matches have riots.
Baseball is our national pastime.
I could go on and on.
I am not saying that football,
basketball, and hockey are overrated, or unimportant. Those
sports are very exciting, but how
many times do you see a full page
in the paper dedicated to the
Softball team?
Hey, don't take this the wrong
way football, basketball, and
hockey players. I am in no way
slighting your sports.
I am just giving the spotlight to
other athletes that work just as
See SPORT, page nine.

"We're going to get
down to the bottom of
it, and I'm not going
to go back, I don't
think, until I can pass
an NBA physical."

Daly 'just thrilled' to MAC
gain Hall of Fame bid roundup

Sean Elliott, on his battles with illness

by Trudy Tynan
The Associated Press

past four games with the Pistons
because of pneumonia.
"We're going to get down to the
bottom of it, and I'm not going to
go back, 1 don't think, until I can
pass an NBA physical," Elliott
said. "Because if this situation
stays the same for another year
or two years, what teams are going to take me?"
Houston rejected a trade with
the Pistons after team doctors
said they had diagnosed a kidney
infection in Elliott.
The Pistons knew about Elliott's kidney condition before
obtaining him during the offseason from San Antonio for
Dennis Rodman, Detroit coach
Don Chaney said last week.
Elliott said he hasn't felt any
discomfort, although some doctors have told him he could expect to be fatigued.

Looking for experience in your major?
Get involved in the Spring Extern
Experience.
March 21-25

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Chuck Daly's first impulse
was to look over his shoulder.
"This is the
kind of thing
you think of
as happening
to someone
else," Daly
said after
learning he
was one of
three coaches and two
Daly
players
elected to the Basketball Hall
of Fame.
"It's not something that you
believe will ever happen to you
when you start out with a ball."
Daly has coached four Ivy
League titles at Penn, back-toback NBA championships with
the Detroit Pistons and gold
medal-winning Dream Team at
the Barcelona Olympics in a
career that began in 1955 at
Punxsatawney, Pa., High
School.
"I'm just thrilled," he said.

ft
1
Applications now available at:
f
Mileti Alumni Center,
II Career Planning and Placement Services,
c
&
<
Dean's Office College of Business
DON'T DELAY!
Deadline for applications:
Feb.11,1994
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Also being inducted on May 9
are Louisville coach Denny
Crum and Cesare Rubini, one
of the founding fathers of Italian basketball who led his Milan team to 15 Italian championships, five as a player and
10 as a coach.
Elected as players Tuesday
were Carol Blazejowski, the
most prolific scorer in the history of women's college basketball, and Harry "Buddy"
Jcannette, a standout backcourt player in the 1930s and
1940s.
Blazejowski was nominated
by the women's committee,
while Rubini was tabbed by the
international committee and
Jeannette by the veterans
committee.
Crum called it a "real honor
to be part of basketball history
because it's been my whole
life."
He was good enough to play
point guard for UCLA, but
Crum confessed that while
other kids were trying to imitate their favorite players, he
looked to the sidelines for his
heroes.

i**1*

When Blazejowski was a kid
on the playgrounds of New
Jersey, the Hall of Fame was
not even a dream open to girls.
But when she scored 52 points
against Queens College in Madison Square Garden in 1976, a
collegiate record for both men
and women, she put the
national spotlight on the women's game.
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"I want him to be part of
this," Crum said in tabbing
Wooden, the only man enshrined in the Hall as both a
player and a coach, to be his
escort at the induction ceremonies.
"I'm very proud," said Wooden.

Toledo 77, Akron 70
TOLEDO - Scoop Williams
scored 19 points and pulled down
eight rebounds, and Toledo hit
34-of-44 free-throw attempts as
the Rockets beat Akron 77-70
Wednesday.
Toledo (12-7 overall, 7-4 in the
Mid-American Conference) hit
62 percent (13-for-21) from the
field in the first half, but hit 40
percent (6-for-15) in the second.
Ohio 86, Western 61
ATHENS. Ohio -- Gary Trent
with 29 points paced Ohio University to an 86-61 Mid-American
Conference victory Wednesday
night over Western Michigan.
Geno Ford had 12 points for the
Bobcats (15-7 overall, 7-4 conference), who remained tied for
third place in the league standings with Toledo, one game behind co-leaders Bowling Green
and Miami of Ohio.
Eastern 68, Kent 58
YPSILANTI. Mich. - Kareem
Carpenter scored 25 points and
grabbed 12 rebounds to lead
Eastern Michigan to a 68-58 win
over Kent on Wednesday.
Eastern Michigan (11-8 overall,
6-5 MAC) overturned Kent's
early first half lead to pull ahead
36-31 at half time

'SEND A HEART SHAPED PIZZA!

Questions? Call 372-6849
Undergraduate Alumni Association
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"I idolized my coaches," said
Crum, who has won more than
73 percent of his games during
his 22 years at I-ouisvillc, including six trips to the Final
Four and national championships in 1980 and 1986
And the first man he turned
to after learning of his election
was his mentor at UCLA, John
Wooden.
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• Earn serious Money
• Work flexible hours
• Make a commitment
from March to June
• Gain valuable contacts
• Must have own car
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Free Shuttle Service to Mall Saturday February 12th
(see shopping day ad)
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Olympics may have
a tabloid atmosphere
by Larry McShane
The Associated Press
LILLEHAMMER, Norway Make way, Alberto. Move over,
Katarina. The big story here is
a soap opera on skates that's
already headlined in Detroit
and Portland, the hit starring
Tonya and Nancy.
The 17th Winter Games have
fallen on Harding times, with
Tonya and Nancy Kerrigan
threatening to turn the Olympics into a made-for-TV movie.
Worse, the flap is threatening
to overshadow the work of the
Lillehammer organizers and
more than 1,900 athletes from
66 countries.
With the start of the games
just 72 hours away, a resolution
of the Harding affair won't
come until next week at the
earliest.
There's the chance they
might practice together. Or
meet in the athletes' village. Or
the ultimate: skate head to
head in the biggest prime-time

showdown since Sam Malone on ice, nothing can top this
faced Diane Chambers In the twisted combination of "Dyngrand finale of "Cheers."
asty" and Disney.
It's not that these Games
While her maybe-teammates
lack for excitement or drama: skate gingerly around the
There's Katarina Witt's come- Tonya questions, other compeback, Bonnie Blalr's gold rush, titors were more blunt. Czech
Alberto Tomba's ski run into pair skater Radka Kovarikova
history.
may have verbalized KerriBut Kerrigan and Harding gan's unspoken fear: "I cerremained in the center of the tainly would not want to be her
five Olympic rings in the last roommate."
few days before Saturday's
The folks at CBS might put
opening ceremonies.
Tonya up for a few nights. The
"If a skating controversy is network's $295 million inimportant to the press, and vestment for television rights
that's what they think the to the Games should pay off
American public wants to read handsomely, with ratings
about, then I guess we have to jump-started by the mess that
take a back seat," American began last month, when a thug
skier AJ Kitt offered sagely on clubbed Kerrigan's knee.
Wednesday.
For those interested in mak"If you want to experience ing a buck themselves, Las
the excitement of the Winter Vegas bookies have made
Games, come watch the down- Nancy a 4-1 favorite to whip
hill," suggested Kltt, compet- Harding if both skate. And "Saing in his third Games.
turday Night Live" executive
OK But if you want to expe- producer Lome Michaels is
rience the National Enquirer betting Nancy will be a hit.

Scoreboard
Mid. American Conference
Men's Standing*
Conference
Overall
W
School
W
L
L
Bowling Green
8
3
1}
6
Misnu
1
3
13
Ohio
7
4
IS
12
Toledo
7
4
Bill SUIT
6
5
10
hinem Michigsn
6
5
11
Kent
5
6
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Western Michigan
4
7
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2
9
1 II
Central Michigan
2
9
3 16

9-16 ( Komives 7. Otto. Lynch
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Sylvester
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4-7
Payne
45 12-15 9-11
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1-2
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Wednesday'! Reaulla
Bowling Green 92. Ball State 91
Miami 13. CMU 59
Oh.oUI6.WMU 61
Toledo 77. Akron 70
EMU ol. Kent SI
Saturday'! Games
Eastern Michigan at Ball State
Toledo at Kent
Central Michigan at Western Michigan
Bowling Green si Miami
Ohio st Akron
Mail's Hoops
Bowling Green (92)
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rb
■tin nva ma o-l pf • IP
Komives
43 9 15 1-10 0-5 3 1 33
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35
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Women'i Standings
Conference
School
W
L
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0
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10
1
Ohio
1
3
Miami
7
4
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6
5
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5
6
Central Michigan
4
7
Akron
2
9
Bsll Slate
2
9
Esnem Michigsn
0
11

Overall
W
L
II
1
16
3
7
12
12
7
6
13
II
7 12
4 15
4 14
1 17

Wednesday's Results
Bowling Green 79. Bsll State 60
Ohio69. Western Michigan 67
Miami 66. Central Michigan 57
Toledo 119. Akron 63
Kent 103. Eastern Michigan 65
Women's Hoops
Bowling Green (79)
rb
fg
ft
mln m a m-a O-l ?<
Shsde
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3
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20
2-6
1-1 5" 0
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Williams
16
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1-2 3-5
10 5
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25
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5
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1-2 4-5 5 2 9
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4-11 (Hancock 4)
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MEN
Continued from page seven.

hit a jumper to knot things at 76
with five seconds left.
After two time-outs BG took
the ball at the baseline. The inbound pass was taken by Daniels
who dribble up the court only to
have the ball knocked away. Daniels recovered and made a shot
but the buzzer had already
sounded and sent the tired teams
into overtime.
Ball State took over and built
up a seven-point advantage with
34.8 seconds to go. Fans began to
leave the arena as things looked

"When I got the rebound I
hopeless for the Falcons.
Enter Matt Otto, who deposited started pushing it up court with a
a three ball in the net with 28 defender to the side of me. I
seconds left to cut the Cardinal probably could have gone in for
lead to 89-85. After a layup by two but I felt comfortable shootDaniels and a couple of Ball State ing the three," Komives said.
free throws. Otto stepped up
Komives ended up with seven
again and hit two free throws. BG
was behind 91-89 with eight sec- three pointers all Falcon scorerd.
onds left.
Daniels poured in a career high
17 and Jay Larranaga added 13.
Ray Lynch fouled BSU guard
James Gilbert who proceeded to
"We had so many heroes tobrick both shots. Komives night," coach Larranaga said.
grabbed the rebound with seven "Swanson, Otto and Komives all
seconds left, dribbled up court, made hugh plays. Between the
jumped at the three point arc, two teams in was big play after
leaned in and shot the game win- big play and we made the last big
ning bomb.
play."

WOMEN

"I think Toledo and us are good
teams and it's going to be a hell
of a ball game, but we do have
out. We did well as a team. We things we have to take care of,"
got it in and got it out."
Clark said.
Looking at the eminent match
"There's a one-game separawith Toledo on March 5, Clark tion between us and Toledo (in
reserves any major concentra- conference standings), and
tion instead for the Falcons' next Miami will do their best to knock
game.
us out. Western is going to do
Continued from page sevrn.

their best to knock us out, and
OU is going to do their best to
knock us out.
"We can't be careless with any
of those teams."
BG faces Miami Saturday on
the Redskins' court in Oxford,
Ohio.

Jason Helbing

HELBING
Continued from page seven.

RW 5-11 Jr. Beaver Dam, WI
High School: CMA
Parents: Thomas Helbing and
Judy Helbing
Born: March 29, 1973
Academic Major:
Mathematics

The direction Helblng wants
to go is up toward the National
Hockey League. His name is
currently not among the five
NHL draft picks on the team,
but he hopes to remedy the exclusion with a strong season.
"If I don't make it in hockey,
I'd still like to find a job connected with hockey," Helbing
said. "It would be tough to
make it. If I don't make the
NHL, I'd still like to play in the
IHL [International Hockey
League]."

Helbing's Statistics
Year Cms Gb Asts Pts Pen
93-94 17
92-93 41
Career 58

9
14
23

4
13
17

13
27
40

SPORT
Continued from page eight.

hard.
An athlete is an athlete,
whether he or she is a running
back, goalie, forward, defenseman, leftfielder, doubles partner,
or shot putter.
They all give 110 percent and
deserve to have people cheer for
them when they play.
No matter what the sport.
Garrett Walkup is a sports
writer for The News.

SIMUXt. ..UOI.
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA
■Beech Bonfire Part lee
Beach Bar/Volleyball
Sailboats. Jetskis A Parasan
Karacwe Beach Parry
Area Discount Coupons

* Shall I aland Parly Crulaa
650' Gull Beach Frontage
2 Outdoor Swimming Pools
1 indoor Heated Pool
Restaurant, 2 4 3 Room Suties

SAN0P1PCR-8EACON
17403 Front Beach Road
Panama Crty Baach. f L 32413

TIMi

RESERVATIONS
1-800-488-8828

FROM 1104 PER WEEK
PER PERSON
4 PERSON OCCUPANCY

FINANCIAL
AID.

Open (or Lunch
Frl. - Sal. Sun.
Any special prices apply-Good at all locations.
Pizzas can be sent to 2nd party-Call for details

Med

item Large 1 item

1*800*SUNCHASE

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Only the GE Classic MasterCard, offers students
this unequaled package of benefits.

u

Q/ The GE Classic MasterCard is the educated
/0 choice for students looking for smart ways
to save. It offers one of the lowest APRs
APR you'll find on campus - 9.9%" variable APR
for the first year with a low 16.9% variable APR thereafter.
That means that even if you're only able to pay the minimum
amount due. you'll pay just 9.9% on your outstanding balance.

eThis great offer could only come from
a team like GE Card Services and
MasterCard. GE Card Services is part
of one of the leading financial services
companies m the world. And MasterCard's the credit card
more widely accepted than any other on the planet Together,
they provide you with unparalleled financial security

NO ANNUAL FEE!

STUDENT DISCOUNTS.

While other credit cards charge annual fees of $20 or more,
the GE Classic MasterCard has no annual fee. Frankly, we
don't see why you should pay just for putting our card in
your wallet.

As a GE Classic MasterCard member, you re also encrtJed to
special discounts at many of your favorite stores. Through the
COLLEGE Master-Values'*'** program, youll enjoy savings of
up to 40% on everything from CDs to travel.

The GE Classic MasterCard. An educated choice.
Look for an application on campus or in your mail.
And get the financial aid every student needs.
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CAMPUS EVENTS
An Important
Romanc* ft Raaponatbiiity Month Evantl
FIGHTING FOR THEIR LIVE9
PEOPLE LIVING WITH AIDS
Tuesday. Feo 15. 730 pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom m Union
FREE ADMISSION
EVERYONL WLLCOMt

ROMANCE

AnOutragoous
ft RESPONSIBlLfTY
EVENT!

USG • USG - USG • USG ■ USG
This year USG spent over
$32,000 ol your student dol lars"
USGCANMA.KE A DIFFERENCE
PresldsnllsKVIos Presidential ticket a. AtLarga Senator ale.:lions March 8 4 9, 1994
Petitions tor candidacy available In 405
Student Services) on Monday. January 31.
1994
Completed petitions due February 11. 1994
at 12:00pm In 409 Student Services
Mandatory candidates meeting February
11.1994 at •:0Opm.
USG • USG • USG • USG

LOST & FOUND
MONTH
LOST - camera m case 1/29
at BG vs Akron women's flame
Call colleci lor reward (216) 226 7088

CAMPUS -WIDE DANCE'
SATURDAY. FEB t2.1984
AMANI ROOM in NE COMMONS

kAssmg 20 computer disks in a clear FUJI disk
case Contact Todd at 2 1742 Reward C
tered

FREE'FREEiFREEi
music provided by WFAL
Sponsored by MacDonaid Quad
BG STUDENTS, STAFF ft FACULTY
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
YOU CAN HELP SAVE SOMEONE'S LIFE
Quesnor How Can I Do This?
Answe' By Donating Blood"
B G.S.U BLOODMOBIL£
NE. COMMONS
Feb 7th-nrh. 10:30 4:30eaohday
Somaon** Ufa Depends On Your Donatonll
Dance lor Heart
Rec Center will have a dance-ewcse
event to benetit the AHA

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE A CONFDENTIAL pregnancy tests, support A information BG Pregnancy Cenlor Call 354 HOPF
Troubles w/Autocad? Call Rick 1 -385-9533 tor
tutonng. Also. CAD Drawings done Irom your
sketches
Will Prepare Simple Tax
Low Rates
Call Vicki 352 3356

PERSONALS

930- noon
Saturday. February 12th
$5 donason SRC members or colteci
donations and wm prizetl

Beet Weelam Falcon Plaia
FACT

WOMEN

EARN 70 CENTS
EVERY
Si 00 THAT MEN DO
Want io learn more7
Come io the Women tor Women
FEMINIST BAKESALE

FOR

Vslsntlne'e Day Package 139 95
February 13th«14lh
For reeerval Ions call 352-4971

Joint APiCS Purchasing Meeting
When Thursday. February 10.1994
Where BA 110.7 30 pm
Speaker Roger Herold
Topic ISO 9000

BIG
Valentine
Psychic Fair
11-6 Sunday al
The June Don
Gifted readers A
Unique stuffl
Watch the FRIDAV
INSIDER lor details

Free Pizza and Popi
LAGA
Lesbian and Gay Alliance
Meeongs every Thursday
830 PM at UCF
Corner o' Thurstn A Ridge
LAGA PHONELINE
Answers to your questions
about the homosexual/D-sexual community
call 352 LAGA
7-10PMMWF

Live and Study In FRANCE
Complete your foreign language
requirements in one summer with
Bowling Green Academe Year Abroad
Informauon meeong on Thursday, Feb. 10
at 7 00pm at French House (opp McDonald
Quad.) For more m!o on programs for Smr
Fall. Spring, call AYA ottos al 372 7146

Recreation Major Association
BOWLING AT THE UNION
Thursday. February 10th 8 00
AilAreWe«comeiii
The tide is high and I'm moving on
Remember thai hit by Btondie? Well
rtws Sat from 7-11 pm on the 2nd floor
of the Union, relive rne summer fun with
-The Tide M High." UAO's Beach Bash
celebration) Food. mus<c. games
caricatures, beach volleyball
and much morel
Proceeds K> benefit Fosiona Bartered Women's and Children's Shelter. Call 2-2343 tor
into.

CAN YOU
RECYCLE WHERE
YOU RENT?
BG's Blue Box
Recycling Program
FOR
• APARTMENTS
• CONDOMINIUMS
• MOBILE HOMES
is available at:
• Bowling Green Village
• Parkview Village
• Stadium View
• Summit Terrace
• Winthrop Terrace
North & South
• Highlands
• Jay Mar
• Fore Meadows
• Village Green

»1 Awesome Spring Break Bahamas Party
Crusel 6 Days $2791 Tnp Includes Cruise t
Room. 12 Meals & 6 Free Parties1 Hurry! This
Will Sell Out' 1 800 678 8386
•1 Awesome Spring Break! Panama Crtyl 8
Days Oceanview Room With Kitchen Slid1
Walk To Best Ba/si Includes Free Discount
Card - Save $50 On Cover Charges1
l 800878-6386
01 Awesome Spring Break! Best Trlpa &
Prices! Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days S279>
Includes 12 Meals A 6 Free Paraes' Panama
City Room With Kitchen 8 Days *119' Cancun
A Jamaica With Air From Columbus 8 Days
From (4691 Daytona »149l Key West $249!
CoccaBeach$159l 1-9008786368.

Collage ol Education ( Allied Proteeelone
SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications lor 1994-95 Scholarships are now
available to students in the College of EducaDon & Allied Professions. Forms may be picked
up in the Dean's Office, 444 Education Bldg
Completed applications musl be returned by
Tuesday. March t.

HEADQUARTERS FOR HAIR
Tim Messenger is now taking appointments
M-F 10-8 Sat. 10-3
cuts $10-15 354-2244
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE. Coed Whiffle
ball - Feb 16. Due in 130 Field House by 400
p"j
JOBS - We know you want one. thars why the
Undergraduate Alumni Association is sponsoring the Extern Experience An opportunity to
spend a week with a BG Alum in your career
field! Info and applications at the Mileo Alumni
Conler 371 BA 3^ c,lu(]Gn, Services
LOST
BLACK TOMCAT WITH WHITE
PATCH ON BELLY AND YELLOW EYES IN
VICINITY Of THURSTIN AND RIDGE. VERY
FRIENOLY. ANSWERS TO NAME OF
TUCKER IF FOUND PLEASE CALL STEVE
AT 353-0194

Celebrate Catholics on Campus Week with a
Mardi Gras coffeehouse at 8pm on Feb. 15 at
St Tom's. Join us for music, coffee and FUN If
you are interested in sharing a special talent of
singing, playing a musical instrument or reading poetry elc . call Cathie at 35? /555
Mike. At least once a day. I say a prayer for
you. I think about what a blessing you are and I
lhank God for giving me a boyfnend who
shines with tr\e love of Jesus, who is caring and
kind, and lots of tun to be with. I thank Him for
good times and difficult ernes and our special
sharing times that wouldn't be the same with
anyone else Now this Valentine's Day. I think
of you and smile because you mean so much
to me. -Traci
Nails ' Nails ' Nails
Pnces that can't be beat at Headquarters tor
Hair (behind Dairy Mart), ask tor Timia
354-2244 Full set of acrylics $35. Balance
$17, Water manicure $8. Hot oil manicure $10,
Pedicure $15 and design/stones prices vary.
Call today about coupon available $5 oft lull
set.
PARTY PARTY PARTY
Find people In your area
who want you s3 party
with them, maybe tonight!
1-900-486-3300
E xtension 2903
Must be 18 years $2 99Vm*n.
P'oCall Company (602) 954-7420
PI KAPPA PHI
Congrats Tim Brown on receiving the
IFC Community Services Chair

ROSES ARE RED
Remember your Valentine with a beautiful gift
from THE GREEK MART Choose from our
large selection of Greek gifts. Beautiful jewelry,
custom lettered clothing. Fraternity A sorority
hats A much more!
THE GREEK MART, 119 E Court St
(Near Mr Spots) 3530901

'SOCIAL CHAIRS'
SgEp Sam Says
"III may be so bold as to say study hard, party hard, live hard
and have a nice day!"
Go All-Sports
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Congratulations to:

Attention Greeks' Valenone Specials Russell
ProCotton lettered sweatshirts $29 95, Russell
lettered T-shirts $9.95. Also, a selection of assorted items 10-60% off. Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St

Male or female roommate needed ASAP to
share 3 bedroom house. Lease now through
June Call 3537669

HELP WANTED

• PLEDGE EDUCATORS'-

Alpha Phi ■ Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi
Congratulations to Alpha Phi
Sisters of the Week for the
Month ol January
Kim Cos
Betsey Wilhetm
Jessica Busby
Cam* Null
Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi
Congratulations to Alpha Phi
Officers ol the Week for the
Month of January:
Jen Arms Dong
Angle Kuhlmann
Heather Gisewhiie

1 male subleaser needed ASAP University
Village Apts $195/mo • etec No deposit'
Own room, furnished 353-6021

For that special someone Balloon bouquets,
candy-filled heart mugs, Valentine beats, Suzy
Zoo gifts A cards Collegiate Connection. 531
Ridge St

Call THE GREEK MART today to schedule a
paddle parly tor our pledges! Receive 10% off
EVERYTHING in the store! No minimum group
size S itcosts NOTHINGI CALL TOOAYI
THE GREEK MART 119 E Court St
353-0901

Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha Phi
Congratulations Io:
KandraCashen
Meg Calmer
Stephanie Da v a
Lynn Sc haloeka
on your lapping into
ORDER OF OMEGA

WANTED

Roommate Wanted • Room in two bedroom
Apt available Feb. 19 $20O/mo . $200 deposit Call Dan at 3540122.

QUALITY STEINS
186 S. Main
30% off all Budweiser shirts and hats in stock.
Budweiser logo pool cues - sale price $7.95
Budweiser inflatable airships $3.95. Sale ends
2/17/94. Regular hours Mon - Thurs 3:30 - 8
pm. Tins Fnday and Sat. 12-5 pm

"PHIMU"
Happy Birthday Julie Sammon
Hope you have a great one
Love your Big Susan
" PHI MU "

Chad Rutter
Feb 10

Do you have a crush on that special person7
Let S.O.L.D. help you reach out on Valentine's
Day! Feb 9. 10. ii $14 SOLD will be selling
cans of Crush to be aenl to that special
someone Come by the Education Steps and
give them CRUSHII
"Were SOLD on Love"

• Phi Mu • Phi Kappa Tau ■ Phi Mu •
The sisters of Phi Mu would like to thank sie
wonderful men ol Phi Kappa Tau lor the kissing
carnations i
Love.
All the sisters ol Phi Mu

THE GREEK MART offers the largest selection
of favors ideas at the best pncesl Screenprinting, embroidery, etching - we do it all1 Clothing,
glassware, plastics, novelty items • you name
HI CALL or stop by TOOAYI
THE GREEK MART 353-0901
119E Court Si (Near Mr Seals')

ZBT
Happy 21 st Birthday

AZDAZDAZDAZD

MARDt GRAS COFFEEHOUSE

Monday. Feb 14.9-3
Union Foyer

Interested in TV Production or Broadcast Journalism Come io the neil Campua Connection meeong Sun 9 30 pm - WBGU TV. For
mo^ein'o'".!- >•- -. 3 V fe33;

AZDAZDAZDAZD
The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like our
VIPs to know we're behind you al the wayl
Keep your chins upl We love all of you Only 3
months logo

Brother of the Week: Lee Harvey Cornell
Atilete of the Week Dave Draper
Rangers of tie Week Rooms 292.298.297
397, and the Maze Craze Crew
Frank Vamos on lavaliering Delta Gamma
Jen Ross
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Thursday a are Ice Beer Night a
at BRATHAUS
Molaon Ice. La ban' a Ice
Ice House, and Bud toe
Also, Long I a la nd Ic a Tea lor a buck
19 and over ■ no cover
Bar open at 6 00 pm
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO
Flowers will die ..Candy will be eaten...
Bui Jewelry lasts forever!
Be sure to check out the SILVER MOON
JEWELRY FOR SALE in the UNION FOYER
FEB 9-11, 19949AM 6PM
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

Subleaser through May Own BDRM A BHRM
Across from campus. 1 -536-6834 (leave message^

$7007wk canneries. $4500'mo deckhands
Alaska summer fisheries now hiring.
Employment Alaska 1 -206-323-2672
"" SPRING BREAK'94 ""
Cancun. Bahamas. Jamaica, Florida A Padre!
110%Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15
friends and your trip is FREE!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
328-7283
15 to 25 overweight men or women needed to
participate in our weight loss program tor advertising purposes Musi have 15 or more
pounds 10 losii Cull'onM.ils IS* 4500
COUNSELORS A INSTRUCTORS
needed'
Private, coed summer camp in PoconoMms..
NE Pennsylvania. Lo"man. Box 234BG.
KenirWorth. NJ 07033 (908) 2780998

Students
contact your Landlord
Landlords call
394-6226
for Information and container*

AA CRUISE AND TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE EARN BIG $$$ A TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREE (CARIBBEAN. EUROPE. HAWAII AND MORE!) HURRYI BUSY SPRING
AND SUMMER SEASONS RAPIDLY APPROACHING FREE STUDENT TRAVEL
CLUB MEMBERSHIP! (919) 929-4398 EXT
C 78
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR C&ED.
SPORTS ORIENTED CAMP localed in northeastern Pa. neat New York City. We have
openings for specialists in both land and water
sports Specialty areas include baseball, tennis, basketball, soccer, lacrosse, hockey (ice,
roller and street), walersknng. sailing, scuba.
WSI, canoeing, windsurfing, gymnastics, archery, fenong, arts A crafts, piano accompanists, drama, radio and rocketry Pioneering
staff needed lor both land and canoe trips and
for our ropes challenge course Other openings
may be available Salaries $100-$200 per
week plus room, board, and travel. We will be
conducting on campus interviews on March 1.
For information call or write' G. Lusbg, 00 W.
66th Si. 28A. New York, NY. 10023; lei
»2I2 724 0113
Childcare needed from 7 ■ 8 AM. 2 miles NW of
BG. Reliable transportation and references
needed. 354-1989
COUNSELORS-INSTRUCTORS neededl 100
positions' Coed summer camp. Pocono
MU.
PA. Good salary 1 ipe1 (908) 6(9-3339.
CRUISE LINE Entry level on board
positions avail . summer or year round,
greal benefits, free travel. (813)229-5478.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up 10
$2.00u7month working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. Wodd travel. Summer
A Full-Time employment available No experience necessary. For more informauon call
1 -208-634-0468 0XIC5544

THANK YOU
FOR RECYCLING!

AZDAZDAZDAZD

Timber Lake/Tyler nil Camps,
Top (New York Area) Resident Camps,
Seek General Counselors, WSI,
Athletic Specialists...
Over 200 Po.lllc.ie Available
To Hue TheBeet. We Know We
Must Pay The Mostl TOP SALARKS/
TRAVEL ALLOWANCE. Call NOW For
On-Campus Interviews (Must Call By
February 28 th)
(800)(2S-CAMP (9-8 WEEKDAYS.EST)
VOCA USTS/MUSICIANS
Audition for a paid summer position In
the Pre- Registration Caber* Show'
Sign up for an audition until February 28
at: 405 Student Services Building

WANTED
Experienced Building Materials Person.
Responsibilities Open new market area in re
tail building material field.
Requirements: Experience with residential A
light commercial building customers Cold call.
blue print take off. Must be self starter. Commission sales-full time position, vehicle, com
psny benefits Send resume D:
PO Box 745, Tiffin OH 44883.

FOR SALE

1990 Honda Civic Hatchback. AC. cassette
stereo. 53.000 miles. Excellent oond. No rust.
$8,200 Call 354-0928 leave message.

GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS
Penysburg Gymnastics Center is now hiring
dependable instructors tor our preschool and
school age program Cat 874-9383 (aak tor
Vicki or Bob).
Like Oldies A want to earn MONEY?
3 dynamic waitresses Sal. nights 6-12 with
935 FM Apply in person at QUARTERS IN
PERRYSBURG - 874-5020.
Managemenl opportunities Arthur Viclor Paint
ing. Inc. is searching for ambitious students to
hit summer management positions throughout
the Midwest Complete training A field support.
High income patanBef. 1-600-775-4745.
S.P.P.I. is looking lor individuals who want to
gain management experience next summer.
Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per summer. Positions
available throughout the midwest. Call Jeff
Griffith 1-800-687-1960
SALES POSITIOfaSFCflSPRNuVSUMMER
BGSU Student Publications is hinng NOW
For summer advertising sales jobs.
Gain valuable experience while earning $$$
Interviews taking place now.
t position is avail, lor a Toledo reeklem
3 positions are aval, lor the BG Market
Don't delay-ca» Toby or Cosoon 2-2808

12 mo. leases starting May 14,1994.
530 ManviHe • 2 bedroom house
$400 • utilities
609 5th St. - 2 bedroom house
$450 • utilities
1204 E. Wooster 2 bedroom Apt
$450 « utilities
Call Sieve Smith at 352 8917
228 S College - Free heat!
1 -2 bdrm apts, free heat, water A sewer, washer/dryer on premises, furn A unfurn Pets
o.k. Call Newlove Rentals 352-5620, our only
office.
2nd Semester- Subleasing
Reasonable Rales - Close to Campus
Carry Rentals 353 0325
316 E. Merry Apartment #3
3 bedroom apartment.
Available immediately
3548800 * We do allow pets
353-0325' CARTY RENTALS
Now renting houses A apartments
tor 1994-95 school year
Listings available, renting fast
OfficeSieE Merry. Apt 3
Pick-up li sung or we witl mail.
353-0325 'Carty Rentale
Houses for Rent' Close to Campus
41 3 S College « BR. 2 bath tor 7 or 8
211 E. Reed 3/4 house for 8 w/1 1 2 baths
321 E. Merry S8R apt. tor $
318 E. Merry A 328 Laroy. 1 BR.
507 E. Merry - Only one left!
2 bdrm apt. fum. across from campus Washer/dryer, free water A sewer Call Newlove
Rentals 352-5820, our only office
820 E. Reed - Close lo Cam pusl
2 bdrm. apt. fum, across from Campus, extra
storage, free water A sewer, washer/dryer.
Call Newlove Rentals 352 5620. our only ol
'ice
608 1/2 E. Wooster and 2 bedroom apart
ments no more than 2 blocks from campus. Avail spring and tail DAG Rentals 287 3233

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800- THIRD ST.
Now renting lor 1994-95
(12nvsch. year) and sum g4
Fully furnished 1 BR A 2 BR Units
Excellent location. Reasonable rales
Call 352-4968 or slop by
the building. 110.

Car stereo • Clarion 5401 cassette, detachable
face, CD controllable, 2 Infinity speakers. 2
Pioneer box speakers Like new $375 for all
Todd 353-7301
Clanon 8201CD 6 Disc CD Changer
New. $340 O B O Call 352 4238
Hot! Set Up "12" Subwooters. New.
$150 (PR.) 0.B.0 Call 352-4238

HOUSES FOR RENT
12 mo. leases • May A August
Tenant pays uolymo depylocal owners
734 Elm, 3 BR/2 bath, waah/dry-$675/Aug
217 S. College. 3BR. $550/avail. now.
318 1/2 Ridge, t BR. $3O0/avaii now. (Gas
ind Call 354 2854 days ' 352-2330 eves
Houses-1 A 2 bedroom apartments
9 month • summer • year leases
352-7454

$400 oba.
Call Kyle ©372 1995
Phillips portable compact disc player Comes
with case, AC adaptor, and headphones $150
060 Can Joe at 354-8041.
Voit exercise bike. Antique stereo cabinet/TV.
stand-$40 Call 354-2718.

Call 3536028

Close to campus. 1 bdrm furn. at!* $22S/mo.
Al UOI. included 372-6710 or 288 3822

Call 669-3036

Apple Modem
Brand newt
$40 or best offer
call 354-1821

Woman's Gucci Wstch
For Sals for $200. oak) $325

805 Thurstm ApL 2. Furnished
Available now Short term. Rent
negotiable Call John Newlove
Real Estate st 354-2260.

East Evers • Furnished Apts.
1 efficiency. one 1 -bedroom, one 2-bedroom
utilities furnished except electric.

APPLE MACINTOSH SE/30
System 7 Capable
TONSOFSOFTWAREIII
Apple Imagewnter II
THEY'RE LIKE NEWIII
Asking $500 o bo.
Can Kyle ©372-1995

MAC PLUS
WITH 20 mb ext. HARD DRIVE
software Is included
A APPLE MAGEWRITER II
ITS A BARGAIN"

Gain Valuable Sales/
Marketing Experience!
The BG News is looking tor a
TOLEDO LIASON for the 1994-95
school year.
Call Colleen 372-2806
for more information.
GET AHEAD WITH EXPERIENCE!

1 bedroom furnished apartment for sublease.
Available Immediately 352 5239

1988 Sunbird- red with 87.150 mess
Good condition - $ i .800
Call 372-3333

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided Send SASE to PO Box 395.
Ola the. KS. 80051.
Female vocalist Big Band Sound. You supply
the voice, we will train. Call Jose at
1-728-7234

FOR RENT

612 1/2 Seventh Street: Small, 1 bedroom
bungalow, refrigerator, stove, all uBkbea paid
$350 Call 1 474 5344

Mac Modems: Apple 1200. $30 Zoom
2400 data w/iax. $55 - Zoom 2400 v 42t»s
data/9600 lax. $80 MS Word 4.0, $45
ImageWnter IIA stand. $200 352-8916

Valentine's Specie!
3day sweater sale i00%wooi $35. Thursday.
Fnday. Saturday. Just arrived Wool gloves $6.
Coiegiaie Connection and JT's Cern/out. Corner of Ridge and Thursnn.

JOHN NEWLOVE RE U ESTATE
Slop in for a free Brochure on
Summer A Fa! Rentals. Large Asao-tment
of Houses, Duplexes, A Apartments
9 month, 12 month, A Summer Leases
Available
319 E Wooster (Across torn Taco Belt)
354-2260
MT VERNONAPARTMENTS
802 6TH STREET
Currently renting lor 94-95. Spacious, fully furnished 2BR. A/C, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
1 1/2 baths. Call 354-0401 or slop by apartmental
Now leasing
1-2-3 bedroom apartments A houses
354-8800-Ws do allow pets
One bedroom apartment. 128 S. Summit for
Summer 94 and 94-95 school year.
1-287-3341.

U©U8 H@®(}3 GOT W©W M)€IK)

BGSU LU€€KLV R6CVCLIJMG REPORT JRN.23-30

THIS LU€€KS TOTAL: 26,897 LBS.

Lost weeks total: 19,070 LBS.
Aluminum:
Neuipaper:
Cardboards
Gla$»s

Thiflrreck
1,138 Lbs.
5,785 Lbs
9,060 Lbs.
4,550 Lbs.

LAB, week
1,296 Lbs.
4,463 I.lis.
8,840 Lbs.
4,600Lbs.

Thank you for Recycling!
The Campus Recycles These Items and
More. BGSU is Making a Difference. But §
We Need Vour Participation!

DIBENEDETTOS
taking orders lor
HEART SHAPED SUBS
Call ahead - 352-4663
for pick up or delivery.

What do you have planned lor Sal night?
Well UAO is getting ready for
"The Tide la High" Beach Bash celebration
Sat. Feb. 12th Irom 7-11 pm throughout
the second floor of the Union. Gemes. food.
music, mystics and much morel
Proceeds benefit Foatona Battered Women's «
Children's Shelter. Call 2-2343 for details!

Summer Job Al Put in Boy Women's Apparel
Shop, Housing Available. For Application tor
Employment Wnie: Anita Brown, 3507 Columbus Aye.. Sandusky. OH 44870

Earn $1.000 per week at home slutting envelopes! For intormaDon, please send long self
addressed stamped envelope to CJ Enterprises. Box 67068K. Cuyahoga Falls, OH
44222

Info: 372-8909

AZDAZDAZDAZD
The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like to
thank Kay Kosowski lor all of the hard work and
dedication she put kilo a successful initiation
ceremony.

Summer Camp Staff PoeMone Available:
Camp Bryn Mawr (201) 487-3518 (office)
Traditional girls sleep away camp in NE PA 2
hours from NYC. Slat! receive uniforms, travel
allowance, room A board, salary commensurate witl experience A qualifications. Positions: Tennis, Gymnastics. Dance, English
Riding. Challenge Course. Swim. Water Skiing, Drama, Music. Athletics. AAC, Kitchen.
and Unit Leaders, Nurses A counselors Con
tact Maxlne OsrwKj (37)2-4933.

250

VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL
Attention Aria A Sciences Majors!
Come to "How to find your own Co-op Internship " Friday February 11,1(94 3:30 pm
300 Student Services Call: 2-2451 lor details.

SPRING/ SUMME R JOBS
Gain valuable sales experience
If you are spending the summer in BG
and are looking for a part- sme job
BQ3U Student Directory has 4 openings
Employment starts in Mar. A lasts thru July
If you need io earn money A build a resume.
call 2-2608 or slop by 214 West HaJI

Congratulations for recycling
7,827 Lbs. More than last uueekl
1068 NORTH MAIN - 354»7262
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